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Introduction
Plasma spheroidization of ceramics at atmospheric pressure is an old art [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . However, in previous work DC plasma systems operating at high power (generally greater than 10 kw) were used. There are several advantages to the microwave system described here. First, fm less power is used. All results described herein were obtained at less than 1 kW. This represents a savings in terms of both energy cost, impurity control and system stability. Second, particle morphology is fa easier to control with a lower power system. We show in the present work that spherical particles are created by the sintering of many input particles. Moreover, control of particle size is achieved both through changes in applied power and density of precursor powder in the present system.
Results
Spherical ahnnina particles, examples of which are provided in Figure 1 , were found under a matrix of operating conditions of plasma gas flow rate, aerosol gas flowrate and applied microwave power. These operating conditions combined to form the spheroidization window at 500 watts with argon as the production gas as shown in Figure 2 .
Figure 1: Example of spherical alumina particles generated in an argon microwave plasma at a plasma gas flow rate of 1.1736 slDmand an aerosol gas flow rate of 0.4254 slpm (left) and a plasma gas flow rate of 1.358"slpmand an a~osol gas flow rate ;f 0.186 slpm (right).
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AUOSOi Gas *W RII@(dpm) Figure 2 : Characteristics of treated particles as a fimction of operating conditions. Notice the small region of aerosol and plasma gas flow rate combinations which produce spherical particles. It is clear that the particles are remarkably spherical based on their initial platelet-like precursor shapes. A comparison of the spheres produced under different applied powers indicates that increasing the applied power while keeping all other operating conditions constant increases the final particle size of the particles. This result is expressed in Figure 3 . Preliminary studies of the impact of plasma gas identity were also carried out. In particular, it was demonstrated that the particles formed in a dry air plasma were significantly larger than those formed in an argon plasma (see Figures 4 and 5) . The experiments pefiorrned with a dry air plasma are significant for reasons other than the increase spherical particle size and shape of the ultimate particle size distribution. It appears to us that this is the first report of an atmospheric pressure plasma generated with air (20°/002, 79°/0N2, 10/0Ar) at low power (500W). Indeed, significant effort has gone into increasing the oxygen content of low power (<1klil), atmospheric pressure RF torches. At present, the highest reported oxygen concentration, less than 5V0,are for mixtures of 02 in He in diameter. Operating conditions: applied power = 500 watts;gas identity = dry*, plasma gas flow rate = 1.5444 Slprn, aerosol gas flow rate = 0.3567 slpm.
Prelii emission spectroscopy experiments in our laboratory, following the methodology described by Luque et al. [9] , were conducted using an ISA 1250M (fll 1) spectrometer equipped with a (lens) focused light fiber and a SiTe 2000x800 pixel back illuminated CCD. The signal to noise ratio on the peaks was>100 and the line widths were 0.1 angstroms. It was found that the cross section averaged excitation temperature j" ii .
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. UIL_ !2 ,4,,7 *,,, Figure 5 : (left) Particle size distribution for spheres formed in an argon plasma. Operating condition applied power = 500 watts; gas identity= argon; plasma gas flow rate= 1.358 slpm; aerosol gas flow rate = 0.186 slprn, mean particle size= 4.43 pm. (center) Operating conditions: applied power= 500 wal@ gas identity = argon; plasma gas flow rate= 1.544 Slprn aerosol gas flow rate= 0.3567 slpm; mean particle size = 8.56 W. (right) Particle size distribution for spheres formed in a dry air plasma. Operating conditions: applied power = 500 watts; gas identity= dry ak, plasma gas flow rate = 0.8109 Slprn aerosol gas flow rate = 0.7013 slpm; mean particle size= 10.76pm
Discussion
A simple, qualitative, three-component model can explain virtually all the observed trends in particle growth. First, it is postulated that given sufficient residence time in the plasma hot zone, the irregularly shaped precursor particles melt. Surface tension dictates that the particles will form small liquid spheres. Second, the melted particles agglomerate due to collisions with other melted spheres to form larger spheres. (Alternatively, or even simultaneously, the particles form agglomerates first and then' melt.) Third, the liquid spheres are rapidly quenched once they leave the plasma hot zone and are transported through the chimney.
The first step, melting, does not occur if the particles do not spend sufficient time in the hot zone. It appears that the particles reach a temperature in the hottest zone of the plasma (coupler) which is above the melting temperature of alumina (2320 K) and below the decomposition temperature of alumina (3570 K) [23] . This latter value is based on earlier studies of the decomposition thermodynamics of aland the assumption that the gas is one percent oxygen, a 'ball-park' estimate based on the fact that the system is not air-tight and probably leaks. In contrast, in a pure 02 at one atmosphere, the decomposition temperature of alumina is approximately 4270 K. Clearly, in earlier plasma studies of spheroidizatio~temperatures higher than the decomposition temperature of alumina were reached, leading to the creation of atomic species.
The measured plasma temperature is somewhat below that required to explain the melting observed in the present study. It also must be recognized that the temperature in the coupler (no experimental data) is certainly much higher than that measured 5 cm downstream in the aRerglow. Yet, as noted earlier, particle temperature in a nonequilibrium system can be significantly different than that of the plasma. Indeed, there are mechanisms for direct heating of alumina particles which can create particle temperatures higher than the surrounding gas. 'Thermal runaway' [24] [25] , or the direct adsorption by valence band electrons (promoted by high temperature) of microwave field energy, represents one mechanism for heating particles to a temperature above that of the surrounding gas. The degree to which particles agglomerate is a function of the number of collisions, which in turn is proportional to both residence time in the plasma hot zone and the density of liquid drops. The residence time is controlled both by flow rate and by.the size of the hot zone. At any given flow rate, the hot zone size is controlled by applied power. Thus, at any given flow rate the size of the particles increases with increasing applied power (Figure 3 ). This suggests limits to the control of output production mte for a given sphere size. For example, in order to increase yield, power must be increased because of the limited 'efficiency' of the melting process. Yet, increasing power, leading to longer residence time, will create larger particles at a constant mass flow rate. Power and mass flow rate must be concomitantly adjusted to produce a selected particle size. Yet, present data (Figure 3) shows that simultaneous adjustment may force a decrease in particle yield at higher power, thus 'defeating' the intent of increasing the power input.
The above model is only intended to explain observed qualitative features and trends. Kinetics of particle formation and growth are complex. Mathematical methods for quantification of growth by collision, which can be used to predict particle growth, and particle size distribution, are available [26] [27] and may be applied at a future date.
However, quantitative work will also require data not yet available. In particular a temperature map of the plasma hot zone, as a function of all operating parameters, will need to be determined. Only a very limited amount of literature data on plasma characterization is applicable as most prior work is focused on higher power systems, single operating parameters, and post-coupler particle injection.
